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ABSTRACT
Background: Prevalence of thyroid disorders during pregnancy has a wide geographic variation. There is paucity of
data on prevalence of thyroid disorders in Indian pregnant women. Lower Assam consists of people of different
culture and ethnicity. In a pilot study done in lower part of Assam among 1st trimester pregnant lady in which the
prevalence was alarmingly high. Objective: The objective of the study is to find out prevalence of thyroid disorders
among pregnant women in lower Assam. Materials and methods: The study was an out patient department (OPD)
based randomized, prospective cohort, observational study over a period of one year. The 880 pregnant women
between the age group of 18 to 45 years, who were attending the antenatal OPDs of Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Medical
College, were included in the study. Results: The mean age and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) level of study
population was 23.70 ± 4.77 years and 2.83±4.02 mIU/ml respectively. The prevalence of thyroid dysfunction was
62.72%. Of this, prevalence of hypothyroidism was 61.70% and that of hyperthyroidism was 1.02%. The majority of
the pregnant lady in their 1st trimester was suffering from hypothyroidism (58.6%) (TSH level 2.8± 3.2 mIU/). The
prevalence of hypothyroidism is more in pregnant ladies whose age more than 30 yrs (63.8 %). Conclusion: In our
study we found that more than 58.6% pregnant women in their first trimester were suffering from hypothyroidism.
Thyroid disorders are common in pregnancy, and the screening for thyroid dysfunction should be done early in
pregnancy.
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Thyroid disorders constitute one of the most common
endocrine disorders seen in pregnancy. Maternal thyroid
function changes during pregnancy and inadequate
adaptation to these changes results in thyroid dysfunction.
These changes are a result of various factors like an increase
in thyroglobulin due to elevated estrogen and human
chorionic gonadotrophin, increased renal losses of iodine due
to increase in glomerular filtration rate, modifications in
peripheral metabolism of maternal thyroid hormone and
modifications in iodine transfer to placenta. The production
th
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of thyroid hormone and iodine requirement increases by 50%
during pregnancy 1.
Maternal thyroid disorders influence multitudes of
mother and fetal outcomes 2. There's need to treat thyroid
disorders in reproductive age women before conception. In
pregnancy, overt hypothyroidism is seen in 0.2 % and
subclinical hypothyroidism in 2.3 % cases 3. Foetal loss,
foetal growth restriction, preeclampsia and preterm delivery
are the usual complications of overt hyperthyroidism.
Thyroid disorders during early pregnancy have been
th
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associated with adverse obstetric and fetal outcome. The
main obstetric complications are abortion, pre-eclampsia,
abruptio placenta, preterm labour and the fetal complications
are prematurity, low birth weight, still birth and perinatal
death. Children born to untreated mothers have profound
effect on future intellectual development. Prenatal and
postnatal adverse effects including attention deficit and
hyperactivity syndrome have been reported in children born
to hypothyroid mothers.4,5 Prevalence of thyroid disorders
during pregnancy has a wide geographic variation. Western
literature shows a prevalence of hypothyroidism in
pregnancy of 2.5% and hyperthyroidism in pregnancy has
prevalence of 0.1 to 0.4%.6 There is paucity of data on
prevalence of thyroid disorders in Indian pregnant women.
Few reports show a prevalence of 4.8% to 11% amongst
Indian pregnant population.6, 7
Lower Assam consists of people of different culture and
ethnicity. In a pilot study done in lower part of Assam
among 1st trimester pregnant lady, 43 % was suffering from
hypothyroidism (both subclinical and overt hypothyroidism)
which is alarmingly high in comparison to other studies. In
view of adverse maternal and fetal outcome in pregnant
women with thyroid disorders and obvious benefits of early
diagnosis and treatment, some expert panels all around the
world have suggested routine thyroid function screening of
all pregnant women. The objective of the study is to find out
prevalence of thyroid disorders among pregnant women in
lower Assam.
Materials and methods
The study was an out patient department (OPD) based
randomized prospective cohort, observational study. The
study carried out over a period of one year (From 10th May
2019 to 20th May 2020). 880 pregnant lady in first trimester
between the age group of 18 to 45 years who were attending
the antenatal OPDs, from lower Assam , according to the
population structure.
Inclusion criteria: all normal pregnant women and those
with thyroid problems were included in the study.
Exclusion criteria: all others with diabetes mellitus,
collagen disease and heart disease were excluded from the
study and women who did not give consent for TSH
estimation were excluded from the study. Clearance from
ethical committee was also taken.
For the screening of thyroid disorders, we measured only
TSH. We have accepted TSH value as per American Thyroid
Association (ATA) 20118. As per ATA, the normal range
for TSH in the different trimester as follows -
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1st Trimester: TSH value 0.1-2.5 mIU/ml.
2nd Trimester: TSH value 0.2-3.0 mIU/ml.
3rd Trimester: TSH value 0.3-3.5 mIU/ml.
Five milliliters of blood were collected in the morning
from patient and analyzed immediately. Serum TSH levels
were measured in the Central Clinical Laboratory
(Biochemistry) of FAA Medical College. The quantification
of TSH was carried out with ADVIA Centaur
CP/Chemiluminescence which is a two side sandwich
immunoassay using direct chemiluminometric technology,
which use constant amount of two antibodies. Random blood
sugar, serum creatinine were assayed using principles of dry
chemistry with Vitros 350 autoanalyzer from Johnson &
Johnson. The statistical calculation was done using Medcalc
software.
Results
In the study, 880 pregnant women evaluated for TSH
estimation. The minimum age of study group was 18 years
and the maximum age was 40 years. The minimum levels of
TSH were 0.01mIU/L and the maximum was 106.6 mIU/L.
Mean age of our study populations with mean TSH level are
shown in the (Table 1). The mean age and TSH level of
study population was 23.70 ± 4.77 years and 2.83±4.02
mIU/ml respectively.
Table 1: Mean age and TSH of study population
Parameters
Age ( Years)
Mean
23.70
SD
4.77
Minimum
18
Maximum
40

TSH (mIU/ml )
2.83
4.02
0.01
106.6

Table 2 shows prevalence of thyroid disorders in various
age groups of pregnant patients. Highest prevalence
(63.8
%) was seen in pregnant women who were > 30 years of age.
Women who were less than 21 years of age had least
prevalence (57.8%) of thyroid disorders.
Table 2: Prevalence of thyroid disorders among different age groups
Age ( yrs)
Numbers
No. of thyroid Prevalence (%)
disorders
≤ 20
308
178
57.8
21- 25
314
187
59.6
26- 30
176
109
61.9
>30
82
51
63.8
Total
880
552
62.72

The overall prevalence of thyroid dysfunction in our
study was 62.72%. During the study period, a total of n=543
(61.70%) patients were detected with hypothyroidism and
hyperthyroid were n=9 (1.02%) patients as shown in table 3.
The mean TSH value of hyperthyroid cases was 0.098±0.07
mIU/ml (Figure 1).
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In our study, we found that majority of the pregnant lady
in their 1st trimester was suffering from hypothyroidism (408
out of 880 with mean TSH level 2.8 mIU/ml with SD of 3.2).
In the 2nd trimester 262 ladies studied had TSH value 2.8
mIU/ml with SD of 3.6. In the 3rd trimester 210 ladies
studied had TSH value 3.4 mIU/ml with SD of 2.1 (Table 4).
Table 3: Prevalence of thyroid disorders
Parameters
Numbers (N=880)
Total hypothyroid cases
543
Total hyperthyroid cases
9
Grand total
552

Prevalence (%)
61.70
1.02
62.72

Figure 1: Shows TSH value less than 0.1 mIU/ml
Table 4: Trimester wise distribution of TSH value
Number of Patients
Trimester
TSH value mIU/ml
408
1st Trimester
2.8 ±3.2
262
2nd Trimester
2.8±3.6
210
3rd Trimester
3.4±2.1

Discussion
In this study a total of 880 patients were screened for
thyroid disorders. The overall prevalence of thyroid
dysfunction in our study was 62.72%. D Dhawan et al; in
their multicentric study over 11 cities across India found the
overall prevalence of hypothyroidism to be 13.13%.9 B
Krishnamma et al; 10 found the prevalence of thyroid
dysfunction in 18.7% of population. The higher prevalence
of cases in our study could be due to the fact that our study is
conducted in area known to endemic for iodine deficiency.
Hypothyroidism as compared to hyperthyroidism is
common during pregnancy 11, 12. In our study, a total of
n=543 (61.70%) patients were detected with hypothyroidism
and hyperthyroid were n=9 (1.02%) patients. Korde VR et
al;13 from Maharashtra reported the prevalence of thyroid
dysfunction in their study is 13.9%. Of this, prevalence of
hypothyroidism is 12.76% and that of hyperthyroidism is
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1.13%. In contrast to this study, we found large prevalence
of hypothyroidism of pregnant women.
In our study, we found that majority of the pregnant lady
in their 1st trimester was suffering from hypothyroidism. The
prevalence of hypothyroidism in 1st trimester was 58.6%
(mean TSH level 2.8± 3.2 mIU/). The prevalence of
hypothyroidism from different areas of the country is
available a study conducted in Delhi has reported a 14.3%
prevalence of hypothyroidism during the first trimester of
pregnancy.14 Sahu MT et al;7 found in 633 women of the
second trimester of pregnancy the prevalence of thyroid
disorders to be 12.7%.
In the study it is found that prevalence of hypothyroidism
is more in pregnant ladies whose age more than 30 yrs (63.8
%). The findings are consistent with the findings of pilot
studies done in the lower Assam15. If we try to understand
the demographic profile of lower Assam we see that it is
mixed population with different cultural, ethnic population.
Conclusion
In our study we found that more 58.6 % of pregnant
women in first trimester was suffering from hypothyroidism
(both subclinical and overt hypothyroidism) which is
alarmingly high in comparison to other studies. Even though
universal TSH screening is not yet recommended, it should
be considered in view of results shown by different studies.
Screening for thyroid dysfunction should be done early in
pregnancy. Looking at the high percentage of abnormal TSH
in pregnancies, universal screening should be considered,
especially in this part of the country.
Conflict of interest: None. Disclaimer: Nil.
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